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==mr- - nr : cost of the cost to the
Wpegitimate; parti J 
WMSeht should seek ti, 
wtween the price paid 
and -the price charged

to the consumer. The tariff was not 
wholly responsible, but the restriction J 
of the tariff were the method used in 
the combinesters to effect their purpos, 
The government could , not afford to b, 
idle. If the government did not act 
there were others able Jo take the rein] 
of office. He would not pretend to be 
indifferent to office, blit there wera 
things more precious tliân office, tire 
Welfare of the country-.

, _Th= leader of the opposition in con- 
a moved the following amend-

vne position. However, v,™" t; ’“X*-*? ?Present to
Portage La Prairie had ^,^lvblghh'^,S tbat *“ the 

only his abitity but also his ‘th WMch yfu„ï®ïe ™et Par-1
le floor of the house and had ^ lt admitted that the

business of the country is m a depressed 
■condition, yet there is "no indication of
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(Manitoba Free Press.)
United Empire, in its December issue, 

lias this to say about the Canadian and 
I Australian control of Dominion navies;

"Some of the comments cabled

eeption which prevails as to the pro- 
.... visions of that naval service act of 

Canada, commonly known as the * 
Laurier act, which was passed in the

........... as the naval de- .s*
fence act of Australia. Those who 
wish to compare these two laws will 
And them set forth side by side til 
the appendix to the report of the 
dominion’s department of-the colon
ial office for 1910-11. The Canadian 

- law, which remains on the statute 
book, does not ordain (hat the navy' 
shaR not be sent on active service A 
until parliament has given its ex- , 
press sanction. By section 22 “the . 
government ire council may place the 
naval forces or any part thereof on 
active service at any time when it 

advisable to do so by reason ;
The next section
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senate in the bank act, and its 
to the house so treated, over the 

of his own government, not mere. 
•ttack, but as a warning, v),]

: Highways BUL ;■ j

There were two matters- net referred 
to in the speech from the 
of these the'highways bill gpgPH 
them, continued the leader of the oppo- 

A- sition. He said he was surprised at the 
statement that that measure was a fair 
one. The bill introduced had not been 
fair, and it had been in direct 
or tne constitution.

A bill

nr any on the part of your ad
visers to take any steps toward relieving 
such a situation.”
Premier Borden.
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After expressing himself in compli
mentary terms upon the speeches "of 
mover and seconder of thé addres J 
Right Hen. Mr. Borden made a grae> - 
ful and felicitious reference to their 
royal highnesses, making especial men
tion of the unfortunate illness of the

speech,, tlie premier dealt 
complaint that th«f£^|S|PH* 

the minister of amiciil- . .W» of Parliament. The leader

anarthe SZÏWZ ™ teTetbersthindtim^

amendment, and if the highways biUwere not law today it was the fault of S 1"
the government and not of the optiosi- N ,.’ foi!°”ed hy Jhe !onl? Chnst-
tion of the upper chamber. vacat<on/ had ™Just to those

Sir Wilfrid then read those provisions ^«eT’rSti^ wmdd^exoedt]"1 htl,e 
from both bills in regard to the man- h g^ ln ^ity woald “Pcdite busi- 
ner in which the governmental aid was 
to be distributed among the provinces 
who were to receive it. The. aid to ag
riculture act proposed to pay the money 
according to the last c 
the highways till would allow the gov
ernment to spend it at their own sweet 
will. Let the money be paid to the 
provinces and let them spend It them
selves, - said; Sir. wnfcM. .

Another thing not in the speech from 
the throne had been a naval aid hill.
Not more ban three weeks ago the 
correspondent of the London Times, 
supposed to be in the confidence of , the 
government, had sent to his. paper a let
ter in which the statement appeared 
that thç naval bill would be introduced 
again. It had not been introduced. He

's narertts*°Joïm TÎT ^ ^°U^t
mn, where aW^forty^est”»^ st^kstored the senate' and the opposition.

toioved'a verv °f the 18166 st0ck S ° The action of the senate had come ih
and Mrs Gar m v, iM- , „„„ ,, for strong censure during the closingand Mrs, Gor- Fbe adjommg: b^dmgshourg ofti last session The mintgter

of 6,18,166 had even compared Sir G. W. 
ana usn sneas, were savea arte - rOSSj opposition leader in the house, to

by the bucket bngi : Daniel Webster; y ; >- .r . x
pletely Ocairuyeu, He criticised the naval bill brought in 

by the government, not as one of 
, It had

■Bpia

. ^ death.?°
Fîi:>'1i throne, and 

was one of
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provides that fin case of an emer
gency the governor-in-council may 
place at the. disposal of his majesty, 
fer general service in the royal navy, 
the naval service or any part there
of,’ ships or men. Then follows a 
provision that,- when the govemor- 
ln-council has acted in either of 
these ways, parliament, if not sit
ting, must he summoned within fif
teen days. What parliament would 
be expected to do is not suggested, 
b*t it could not recall tie ships 
without reversing the fait accompli. 
The effect of the Australian law is 
much the same, except that there is 
nothing about summoning pariia- 
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to 6*5- s -Mr. g to the reference to Mr 
Mr. Borden said that it^S 
true that .there were manv 

lie Conservative side who were 
: to fill the post, whereas Sir 

tier, for. five of his mini ■ 
d to go outside parliament, 
to the attack on Mr. Fos-

that Sir WilMdS£nra’un^rr'.a?°anenevent'' 

should be well content to have the min
ister of trade and commerce away. How
ever; he would observe that Mr. Foster 
was on the ocean and should be in his 
seat about Monday next.

Mr. Borden next deal) with thequeH 
tion of the highways bill. That hill 
which the senate had twice killed, had 
been » perfectly fair measure. It had] 
conserved the interests df. every province 
in Canada. The majority of the prov
inces would have been perfectly willing 
to accept it in the form in which the 
government had presented it. He him
self had given his pledge that in the dis
tribution the allocation of money to tlie 
provinces should be in accordance with 
their, population, and the estimates had 
home this out When the raeasurt was 
first introduced the Liberals had given 
it a half-hearted and luke-warm suppoi !. 

pretense but , they had ended by voting squarely 
ho spoke against it. The senate then, on Sir Wil- 

w th*t twelve mouths frid Laurier’s responsibility, had insert-wwittrid -M SSMiï SSEtSRÆSrs !XE
lut ions existing between Great Britain to fix the responsibility for killing that 
and Germany, more amicable than ever bill upon the Liberals, 
before, he claimed.

The country, the empire, and the

ment; and 
1er the nav
control of the British government, 
but also to that of any other Do
minion government, and reciprocally, 
to accept a like transference frtm 
the British or any Dominion gov
ernment.”
The quotation may be of some service 

to satisfying parties that the Canadian 
and Australian law, as to control 
local navy, is in substance the sa 
is very noticeable that those Can 
who denounce the provision in the 
dian law as treasonable and sep, 
are reluctant to apply the same c™io”£h Éby toe whole AMtadito people* 

seek to escape from the dilemma by a 
pretence that toe Australian law is not, 

, identical with that of Canada. Yet the 
two tows differ only in this—tbat 
Canada, if toe Dominion navy is, 
order-to-council, placed at the dispoi 
of the^ British admiralty, parlianw
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( Will Walt for Senate “Reforto."
“Until such a majority .of the senate, 

in the course of events, comes in, accord 
with

at=======^=i
to relatives and THends.

the iate
— — were present. whole civilized world had been deceived 

on this question. It was well known 
lanics had been Created and 

engineered by the érmor platers, and 
great shipbuilding firms, which did not 
hesitate to take every means in their 
power to promote warfare. The dis
closure in thé German Reichstag had en7 
lightened the public mind. It had been 
charged of late that information given 
as to German armaments could not be 
relied upon, information which had been 
repeated on toe floors of this house.
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the board of health offices last 
eleven deaths were registered from 

toe following causes.—Heart disease, 
three; carcinoma, two; and inanition, 
meningitis, premature htyti», chronic ne
phritis, intestinal obstruction, and malig
nant disease of liver, one each.
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.ted that the
lut four motions passed by the 
5, namely, thei highways bill, tlie 
mmisison bill, the Intercolonial 
ines bill, and the naval aid bill, 
had. less control over the senate 
set itself up in opposition to the 

ions than any other country in tlie 
1 had over its upper'chamber, If 
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measure.,rx-, y :v- - .. Misses May, Of Winnipeg; !
Gertie, of Toronto, and Irene,'

James W. Scribner.
The death of James W. h 

resident 1.

was in the

,r-s. A Real Peril at Home.
“Thfc German peril/ has di 

if there ever was one,” said 
frid; but there was a worse one in vi 
one which was bound to bring suffei 
on the people of Canada, and the gS&t '^•SSSsX
both at Montreal and Gananoque, 
reviewed the financial situation and 1 
nounced it satisfactory.

Sir Wilfrid read an extract from 
Montreal Gasette, to this effect, 
charged that toe government could 
improve what was good in prospei 
times, nor improve- what was bad in 
bad times. Mr. White’s op 
V^ilfrid continued, had been 
businesses were closing down, and re
ducing their Staffs ail over the country, 
and 100,000 men were out of work in 
the great cities of Canada.

1 Simultaneously prices had gon 
unprecedented prices. Hen. Mr. 
era had said that these prices proved 
the country to be prosperous. Hon. Mr. 
Foster had objected to 
commission, and had 
economy and the paying of greater 
tentioiV to agriculture. Within a week 
of Mr. Foster’s statement, the govern
ment had appointed a commission.

While admitting that Messrs. McDou
gall, Coates and James were men of un
exceptionable ability and standing, Sir 
Wilfrid contended that the work should 
not have.been committed to the civil 
service, for the high cost of living 
partly due to political causes on which 
they could not pronounce. The min
isters of customs, trade and cofaraercc 
and labor should have gone about the 
connin’ Investigating.
The Government Fiddling.

The speech from the throne in its ref
erence to the financial stringency at 
once fil,ed a complaint to the former ad
ministration, and contradicted Mr. 
White’s assertion. that all was satisfac
tory in business. Further, it was a con
fession of impotency on tlie part of the 
government. All the government did 
was to express a pious hope that the 
boundless resources of the country would 
pull it through. Were the government 
content to be merely flies on the wheel? 
The boundless resources needed to be 
tapped by men of energy. The gov
ernment was there simply to.enjoy the 
sweets of office and refused to accept 
the responsibilities of -it.

The government, Sir Wilfrid said, who 
give the country wider markets could 
by a Stroke of toe pen give to the pro
ducers of wheat, the American market. 
Delegation after' delegation had asked 
for free wheat; the grain growers had 
demanded it; the Manitoba legislature 
had passed a resolution to the same ef
fect; the Alberta Conservatives had 
made the; tome request. Why did not 
the speech frqtfi toe throne announce 
such a step? Sir Wilfrid then complain
ed tbat farmers could not get help 
enough to produce sufficient meat, but
ter and other foodstuffs.

He next commented on toe shipping 
bine on the great Wees, and went 

on to discuss the high cost of living. In 
England the cost ofliving had increased 
ten" per cent, and In Canada f 
cent. The increase in the price 
products was not deprecated in' Itself,

, it was due largely to toe Increase tit

In connection with the loss of *he 
steamer Cobequid on Trinity ledge, it 
was explained by the marine officials 
here, yesterday, that the Lurcher light
ship was equipped with wireless. The 
light on the Trinty

soon as it went out 1 
to that effect, far and near. It was also 
asserted, again, that the light being out 
had no bearing on the accident to the 
Cobequid, because in the storm, with 
snow falling thickly, it would have been 
impossible to see it half the length of 
the ship, which was far off its course.
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said that while it was 
bill had been, perhaps 

wide in its terms, it had been re
drafted and submitted to several of the 
leading members of the opposition, to 
whom it was acceptable in its amended 
form. Hon. Mr. Emmerson had object
ed to one detail of the amende,d draft, 
but Mr. MacKenzie, another member of 
the opposition, had not agreed with Mr. 
Emmerson.

The bill passed through the commons 
without one dissenting voice, even the 
leader of the opposition voting for it 
But the Liberal majority of the senate 
saw fit to amend the bill so as to make 
it useless for the purpose for which it 
was intended, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had then backed up the senate.

In regard to .the naval aid bill, Mr. 
Borden said that the government, be
lieving that immediate and effective aid 
was necessary, had introduced the bill 
last session in accordance with the 
date jpven by the people at the general 
election. The measure had been de
bated at great lentgh, it had been per
sistently and defiantly obstructed until 
the rules of the house had been amend
ed, then the senate had refused to pa si 
it. There was little doubt that if the 
measure had passed it would have had 
an immense influence in bringing about 
a cessation of,the, race of rival naval 
armaments.

The reasons for the defeat of the h 
were not clearly understood in other 
countries, and the mischievous and di~ 
loyal act of the senate was taken abroad 
to be a clear intimation to the world 
that Great Britain must’ Stand alone in 
the matter of providing for her own de
fence.

Tlie premier quoted from German pa
per» declarations to the effect that the 
throwing out of the bill meant a hear 
and material loss to Great Britain. l,v 
the rivals and enemies of Great Britain 
the action of the senate had been wel
comed; by the friends of Great Britain 
it hid been deplored. It had been pu11 
tidy avowed in the Liberal press and 1>> 
Liberal leaders that if the bill were again 
Introduced it would be again thrown out. 
Under these circumstances the govern 
ment,did not propose to again give t 
senate another opportunity to so adver
tise Canada to the world- 
. "The premier declared, amid Consera 
tive cheers, that the government « ' 
firm in its determination to provide : 
three battleships to strengthen the Brd- 
ish fleet as soon as it was in a positin'), 
to do so. He repeated his declaration 
at the dose of last session, to the effort 
that,"as soon as possible, a vote w* 
be put through parliament providing] 
the payment for the cost of the 
which Britain was now undertaking t > 
construct.

“I pledged my word to the people that 
there would be no permanent policy 
without first appealing to them. That 
pledge still holds good, and faith will he 
kept with the people,” declared Mr.
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Péter Knight. 8«= Mrs. Charte Flower,

Peter Knight» of White’s Point, -died Florence and Miss Fay 
Jan. 12, aged 85. He leaves two daugi^ this city The funcrgI is 
ters, Mrs. S. B. Orchard, of White’s from late residence to 
Cove, and Mrs. J. S. Canuichad, of day), at 2.80. Interment 
White’s Point. The sons nrc Dr. Rob-1 eemetery. ' -C

" Stockton (Cal.) ; Henry, of King- 
man (Aril.), and Samuel, George and 
Éee, at home.

H JjBA" Ineh-P rince.
Oak Point, N. B., Jan. 15-St. Paul's 

church, Oak Point (N. B.), was the

—• £ S5£SÙ2$S?£B
M CWu',Ku'Tn'ch.'ol ‘"altTh’liv'and F. L. TIm. to Frederick 

form- Nice, property in Lancaster. .. \ *,i$
oTînvitèd King* County: 

away by ÉfJVlT. S. Akerley to Matilda J. Simp- 
charming son, property in Rothesay, 

satin, point 5. A. Palmer to Daira Jones, $828, 
property, in Ka£B. . "* ' ^. . tp ■ 1- *

W. D. Turner to X S. Knox, property 
in Sussex.

' Mrs. Emily Orchard.
Mrs. Emily Orchard, of White’s Cove, 

died. Jan. 18, aged 64, leaving one son, 
Harry, and two daughters, Mrs. Lee 
Knight and Mrs. Springer.
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yesterday after an illness of about three morning, interment to bp made in the 
months. Mrs. Garnet was only .twenty- Church of England cemetery, when Rev. 
two years of age and leaves her husband VVm. Smith, rector, will officiate, 
and an infant daughter. She also leaves 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cos- 
man; two brothers, Walter and Harold,

Miss Myrtle 
funeral ser- 

her tote 
v, J. D.

down

Cedar

lace trimini 
Voire* That

bridal *til caught with 
. The choir sang The 

O’er Eden; Mrs.

wasert, of
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was
B presiding at the

J. R. Colwell.
‘J.. R. Colwell, of Jemseg, died Jan. 13, 

aged 63. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Horry Orchard, end one son, Leslie, at 
home.

mother. The gifts were many, including 
checks, cut glass, silver and china. The 
groom’s gift to his bride Was a hand
some gold bracelet watch and tjiat of toe 
bride’s mother, an upright piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Inch will reside at Oak 
Point.

r-

pr®
John Davis. . /

Gagetown, Jan. 16—On Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock the funeral of John
Davis took place from his late residence,

......
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Emery G. Gay. .XSittÿ-
Tbe death of Emery G„ son of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Gay, occurred on Tues
day ai; Ms home in St. Stephen, aged 22 
years. He had been, ill for about a 
year, suffering from tuberculosis. Be
sides his parents, two brothers, Paul 
and Harold, both of St. Stephen, sur
vive. Mrs. Wellington Thompson, of 
Coburg street, tois city, and Mrs. Blair, 
of City road, are aunts. Mr. Gay had 

for some time as chauffeur

of this city; and a sister, 
Cosman, of Boston. The 
vice was held last evening at 
residence, 4 Blair street, by R 
Wetmore, if the Tabemack 
church. The body will be 
Garnett Settlement this morning 
ferment.

Fareis-Gostine.
by A quiet wedding took place at the

preached a sister of Mrs. J. E. Wilson, was united in
interment marriage to Beverly D. Farris, of CMp-

" at man. The ceremony was performed by
----- - fol- Rev. J. E. Wilson in the presence of a
relatives sur- number of guests from Chipman, Sussex

viving: Mrs. Thos. Bogle and Mrs. Se- and Boston. The bride was becomingly
well, of St. John; Mrs. B. Craig, of Mil- gowned in a. tailored suit of blue serge 
linocket (Me.), sistets, and one brother, and entered the parlor on the arm of her 
George Davis, of Millinoekét (Me.) mother to the strains of the wqddmg

—- march from Lohengrin. Master Manter
Mrs. Margaret Ward. Wilson and Miss Katherine Wilson at

tended the happy pair. After the cere
mony ,a wedding breakfast was served. 
"" ’ ' esent to his bride was «
handstime set- of mink furs. Mr. and 

at CMpman and 
will have the best Wishes for future hap- 

„ piness from many friends; who remem-

- 5» tttoSSrssS11 “*
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that":
We can supply this 

famous Skating "boot in all 
sizes.

Evangeline Wilkins.
The death of tittle Evangeline Wilkins 

at her, home in Brook street Thursday 
afternoon is being mourned by many 
young friends, and sympathy to ex
pressed for lier parents, Mr. and’ Mrs.
Burpee Wilkins, formérly of Annapolis
,(N. S.) The cMld had been at school' , jjn

aas -iEiBs, turns ifitisâ ^ceived a severe wound on the head in X, ^d mother of Jqst 
a fan which she sustained and which' Chester street, died ves 
was the càuse of her death, fiesides her , h home in Hillsboro« at the mi^d
survive, all quite young. The funeral ^5,4^ her itr. 
will be held this afternoon. BonB ^ gne

George B; Fullerton. ty-toree -grain

the
b .eeeji

with Judge Clark.

Margaret McLaughlin.
Friday, Jan. 16.

The death of Margaret McLaughlin, 
wife of the late Hugh McLaughlin, 
curred yesterday afternoon at her home, 
Brookvillc, after an illness of nearly a 
star. She was in the seventy-third 
year of her age, And for the greater part 
of her life had desided in Brookviile. 
Her husband died six years ago. She 
is survived by three song and four 
daughters. The sons are Job», George 
and Michael, at Brookviile; and the 
daughters are Mrs. 'Thomas Quigg, of 
Boston; Bridget, of Boston, and Misses 
Mary and Nellie, at home.

Frank P. Barrett.
Head of MiDstream; Jan. 8—Frank P. 

Barrett, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Barrett, passed away on Jan. L 
Deceased had been ill about two weeks 

/with pneumonia, and his death came as

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00

E&- I5SÏÏÎ mis"
t

, Jan. 19. -
at the'late 

ictor in this 
id, \9 Dor- 
iy morning

oc-

We have reduced out 
regular Skating Boots and 
have all sizes at the follow
ing prices:

Mrs.

0.

asiter, she leal $2.00
1.Z5 for

tew: Youths, 1.50Newgi; -.Saturday, Jan. 17.
w«dAfter a lingering illness, 

Fullerton, who was flagman at 
ney street crossing of the C. P. R,
■HU r 18* Ola
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Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREm
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